CHNA Neighborhood Meeting
March 12, 2018
Huggins-Stengel Complex
Refreshments were served at 6:52 pm
Meeting was called to order by Jen Wright at 6:45 pm.
Board Members Present: Jennifer Wright, Susan O'Gara, Brandy Stark,
Adam Vasallo, & Kristine Mason
23 People signed in.
Shawn Drouin explained the history of Huggins-Stengel Complex and
events and classes. It is a center for teen technology.
Officer Jordan gave Crime Watch update:
• 1 residential burglary involving 2 bikes taken from open
garage.
• 6 traffic stops includes perimeter
• 4 directed patrols-proactive police work
• Park, Walk & Talk was explained
• Neighbors mentioned someone picked up for probation
violation
Jennifer Wright provided an update on the Local Historic Designation
Process for the Church of the Beatitudes facility. See attached e-mail
summary for details.
Laura Duvekot and Derek Kilborn from the City answered questions
about the city process related to the Local Historical Designation for the
Church of the Beatitudes facility and the prospective designation for
areas of CHNA.
Derek Kilborn and the City’s Department of Urban Planning and Historic
Preservation has met with both the Church and JMS Consulting to try to
help developer move forward with preservation of the building. This
effort has been challenging because the City’s parceling of the one lot
into four reduces parking available for the church and this is against the
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City’s code regulations. City has been helpful, but time frame is very
short to help Church find a developer who will preserve Church building.
Jen Wright has done 6 interviews. Also she is trying to get media
attention to bring in other developers. Without owner support,
designation is less successful. Church may say they will not oppose
designation. A final decision on the Local Historic Designation status
should come by late May. A super majority of 6 of 8 City Council
members is needed if owner of church property objects.
North Ward School was mentioned as an example when the City Council
voted not to support designation but developer readapted it.
Laura Duvekot then answered questions about Local Historical
Designation:
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) addresses the exterior of buildings.
Never review interior alterations.
Don’t review color.
Maintenance not reviewed.
Jeannine and Richard Hart presented a printed list of CONS based on
their experience with historic designation. Derek and Laura responded
with further information.
Standard zoning is more permissive than local historic designation.
COAs needed for demolition and new construction.
Historic means 50 years of age or more but still might not qualify for
designation.
99% of COAs approved now.
Jennifer Wright adjourned the meeting at 8:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted by, Susan O’Gara, Secretary CHNA
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